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about us
Caterek is a fresh, new, vibrant recruitment consultancy 
specialising in the recruitment of permanent catering staff across 
the UK.

All consultants are REC trained and have a background within the 
catering and recruitment industries making us unique. Caterek is 
built on a desire to offer an excellent, individual service designed 
specifically with the catering industry in mind.

We understand that catering isn’t a 9-5 industry so are available at 
weekends and during the evening to discuss your requirements.

With over 10 years catering and recruitment experience, our 
knowledge and understanding help us match suitable candidates 
to your requirements.

We design recruitment strategies to reflect our clients individual 
needs, from large scale drives for multiple candidates to highly 
targeted campaigns for niche specialists. 



how we work 
Caterek’s team of experienced consultants have expertise in all 
aspects of managing a recruitment campaign including: 

• Web advertising on all majour job boards 
 
• Campaign response handling

• Candidate pre-selection

• Reference checking

• Checking of all required certification



sole supplier agreements  
Annual recruitment costs are often an HR manager’s single biggest budget 
concern. Many companies have turned to preferred supplier agreements to 
improve the effectiveness of their recruitment budget. 

At Caterek our success has been built upon maintaining long-term 
relationships with our clients and providing them with a recruitment service that 
is second to none. 

In our relationships with both local companies and major corporate accounts, 
we focus our people and business processes towards the primary goal of 
finding jobs for people and people for jobs. 

We will work in partnership with you to fully understand your business and 
match the right person to the right job in the right environment. 



what our clients say…

We started using Caterek just last month and the number of quality candidates provided has 
been excellent. We have found the level of service provided by Caterek beyond the norm you 
find with other recruitment agencies and great value too.”  - Spudulike

Caterek has been excellent, the specific knowledge of the consultant was unrivalled and 
invaluable – Quality Hotels

‘We used Caterek to recruit for our recent head chef position, the service we received was 
excellent especially out of normal office hours’ – Best Western Hotels.


